
A
ELEV.

B
ELEV.

36'BROOKSTONE

MODERN 
FARMHOUSE 

2397 SQ. FT. 

WITH LOFT
2942 SQ. FT. 
 

24 2.5+2 

ELEVATION

A | 2370 SQ. FT.
B | 2354 SQ. FT. 
C  | 2354 SQ. FT.
M | 2379 SQ. FT.

LOFT 
ELEVATIONS 

A | 2913 SQ. FT. 
B  | 2897 SQ. FT.  
C | 2897 SQ. FT.  

I N C LU D E S 40 S Q. F T. O PE N TO B E LOW

P000129

                     
  ELEVATION 

                     NOT AVAILABLE   
                               in Harvest 

Park

ELEV.

M
ELEV.

C
ELEV.

NEW
DESIGN

MF
ELEV.

W/LOFT
                     
  ELEVATION 

                     ONLY AVAILABLE   
                               in Harvest 

Park



Bedroom dimensions change 
depending on elevation 

Elevation A

OPTION: 
add a 
main floor 
office for 
convenience 
(available with optional 
  + main floor layout)

OPTION: 
add a 
dining room
for large 
family get 
togethers
(only available with opt. 
main floor layout)

OPTION: 
add a door from 
the kitchen to the 
laundry room for 
fast + easy chores!
(only available with opt. main floor layout)

Elevation A

OPTION: 
add privacy & 
convenience with 
a Jack + Jill 
bathroom
Optional second floor 
layout is not available 
if loft is selected.

OPTION: 
replace the 
office with a 
second floor 
laundry

OPTION: 
upgrade 
to a luxury 
ensuite with a 
freestanding 
tub

OPTION: 
need more space?
Why not add a loft as a 
play/rec or fitness room!
(if grade permits )

D E S I G N E D  + B U I LT  BY
Plans and specifications are subject to change without notice. Actual floor dimensions and garage sizes/widths may be altered based on site grading and code. 
Square footages may include open to above and could vary between layouts and elevations. The room dimensions and square footage of the floorplan above 
may be altered to reflect the required changes to meet the 2022 Ontario Building Code. Illustrations are artists concept only and may show optional features 
not included in base price. See a Sales Representative for further details or refer to your APS. E.&O.E. MAR. 2023 

    NOT AVAILABLE in Harvest Park

2nd floor
stair layout 
with optional loft floor plan

basement main floor

    ONLY AVAILABLE in Harvest Park

OPTION: 
move your sink + dishwasher 
to the extended island & 
add more pantry space
(only available with opt. main floor layout)

    ONLY 
AVAILABLE in 
Harvest Park

second floor

loft


